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Executive Summery 
 
China has made promising advances in recent years in the wider effort to develop 
the green financial system. These include the establishment of regulatory 
frameworks for green finance, mandatory disclosure of environment information, 
creation of innovative green financial products, incentive policies, and pilot 
programs. Green investment has grown exponentially in China, with a total of RMB 12 
trillion in green loans outstanding and 1.3 trillion green bonds issued by end 2020, 
making China one of the largest green financial markets in the world. 
 
Lessons China learned while developing green finance can be useful for other 
countries, especially developing countries. Over the past few years, the Global Green 
Financing Leadership Program (GFLP) has brought together 3,000 leading experts 
among the academia, government and practitioners of the financial sector from 70 
different countries and regions where they are encouraged to share their own 
research and analysis, and best practices. After attending the program, Mongolia 
established its first green finance taxonomy with the support of Green Finance 
Committee of China Society for Finance and Banking (GFC). Other Belt and Road 
countries such as Kazakhstan and Pakistan are also seeking development 
opportunities in green financing, including through the Green Investment Principles 
(GIP) for the Belt and Road. 
 
Owing to the promotion of a conservation culture and green financing in China, the 
Chinese environmental disclosure requirement, although late, was also established. 
The old voluntary and qualitative disclosure is now getting semi-mandatory to 
mandatory and quantitative. The experience accumulated from pilot green financing 
projects in local governments since 2017 has laid a solid foundation for the successful 
expansion of the environmental disclosure in the banking industry. 
 
In addition, Chinese banks are actively taking parts in international cooperation on 
environmental disclosure. An example is that Chinese financial institutions have 
participated in the UK-China pilot program on disclosure, jointly launched by the 
Green Finance Committee of China Society for Finance and Banking and the City of 
London in 2017. As of April 2021, 15 Chinese institutions have joined the pilot program. 
Looking forward, the pilot program will continue to promote environmental disclosure 
in areas including scenario analysis, stress testing, disclosure mechanism building, and 
framework improvement. 
 
With regard to the application of environmental data, Chinese local governments 
adopted a series of measures to actively advance a national platform for the disclosure 
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of environmental information and a database, which incorporates information on 
pollutant discharge, energy consumption, violation punishments, green project 
financing, and social responsibility reports of all relevant enterprises and keep such 
information accurate and updated. Thus, an open and transparent environmental 
information sharing platform will be put in place. So far, active efforts have been made 
in pilot areas in the building of the green project database platform, government data 
sharing at the provincial level, as well as the establishment and use of the mandatory 
corporate environmental information disclosure system created by the Ministry of 
Ecology and Environment (MEE). 
 
In terms of specific practices, Bank of Jiangsu took steps to control environmental and 
social risks and put together relevant information to improving asset quality. Bank of 
Jiangsu started environmental and social risk management early and is one of the few 
domestic commercial banks that have completed environmental risk stress test. It is 
also one of the first domestic commercial banks to disclose environmental information. 
Bank of Huzhou adopted the Equator Principles in July 2019, established a credit 
business environmental and social risk review system, and disclosed environmental 
information annually. ICBC also took green finance into its development strategy, and 
co-chaired the UK-China disclosure pilot program with UN PRI, where progresses have 
been made in policy formulation, risk control, green research and green operations. 
 
Consistent with the practice and analysis of environmental information disclosure in 
China’s banking industry, this report finds out that the green assets classification 
criterion is of great importance to environmental disclosure by banks. Conducive to 
enhancing the effectiveness of environmental disclosure, unified green financial 
classification standard can spur the improvement of enterprises' and financial 
institutions' environmental performance and play an essential role in expanding green 
investment and avoiding "green washing". In addition, other environmental 
information disclosure practices of China's banking industry also include:  
 Established a complete disclosure framework and specific requirements at the 

institutional and product level;  
 Taken active participation in various pilot programs domestically and overseas;  
 Implemented active environmental risk management strategies, and taken 

active use of external platforms and data to carry out risk management; and 
 Constantly exploring new areas of focus, covering "brown" assets, biodiversity-

related risks, and environmental risks of overseas investment.  
 
On barriers and challenges, due to the lack of clear standards and definition for 
“brown” assets and economic activities, banks in China are more inclined to disclose 
information and performance of their green assets, which is beneficial to themselves, 
and conservative in disclosing “brown” information. Similarly, due to the lack of 
relevant taxonomy and clear definitions, the disclosure of biodiversity-related 
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information is also very limited. Besides, although banks and other financial 
institutions are trying to build a unified information disclosure platform and 
information sharing mechanism, neither a complete environmental information use -
and-feedback mechanism nor a complete value chain for environmental disclosure 
information and data has been established.  
 
Given the above analysis, this report puts forward the following recommendations in 
order to help the banking industry better disclose environmental information and to 
build a complete value chain for the data:  
 Clear signals from financial regulators to encourage disclosure, and gradually 

move to mandatory disclosure;  
 Promote environmental and climate information disclosure through an 

internationally recognized framework, such as the TCFD;  
 Consider creating standards for both green and “brown” assets and activities, 

or adopt internationally recognized mainstream standards to improve the 
comparability of disclosed environmental data;  

 Require banks to build and strengthen the capacity to identify, analyze and 
manage environmental risks;  

 Strive to build a unified information disclosure platform and information 
sharing mechanism, and encourage upstream and downstream users to 
feedback on the usefulness and reliability;  

 Strengthen exchanges and cooperation, including exchanges between 
upstream and downstream of the environmental information value chain and 
international cooperation.  
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1. China’s Green Finance Structure and Key Pillars 

Green finance has been defined by the G20 as financing activities that support 
efforts to address climate change, environmental pollution and improve efficiency 
of resource utilization. In recent years, China has made promising advances in the 
broader effort to develop the green financial system. These include the establishment 
of regulatory frameworks, environmental disclosure requirement, incentive policies, 
and innovative green financial products. China has also been actively engaged in 
international green finance cooperation, showing the way and leading by example.  

1.1. Overview 
Green investing has grown exponentially in China. By end of 2020, the outstanding 
volume of green loans stood at RMB 12 trillion and the value of green bonds issued 
both onshore and offshore amounted more than RMB1.4 trillion, making China one of 
the largest green finance markets in the world.  
 
The public and private sectors’ engagements in green projects, like environmental 
protection, renewable energy, energy efficiency, and green transportation, brought 
significant environmental and climate benefits. The successful pilot programs have 
proven that the development of green finance can lead to a circular economy, 
cleaner air and water, less carbon emissions, while creating more jobs. 
 
Internationally, China has continued to lead the efforts in promoting green and 
sustainable finance. Since 2016, China has initiated and/or co-chaired a series of 
important work, like the G20 Green Finance Synthesis Group (GFSG), the Network of 
Central Banks and Supervisors for Greening the Financial System (NGFS), the Green 
Investment Principles (GIP) for the Belt and Road, Global Green Finance Leadership 
Program (GFLP), the International Platform on Sustainable Finance (IPSF), as well as 
various bilateral cooperation with the UK, France and Europe.  
 
Lessons learned while developing green finance can be useful for other countries, 
especially developing countries. The GFLP has brought together hundreds of leading 
experts among the academia and government of over 70 different economies where 
they were encouraged to share their own research and analysis, and best practices. 
For example, after attending the program, Mongolia established its first classification 
framework for green finance with the support of the Green Finance Committee of 
China Society for Finance and Banking. Other Belt and Road countries such as 
Kazakhstan and Pakistan are also seeking development opportunities in green finance 
through the GIP platform. 
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Despite the progress made, there is still a long way to go to meet its huge and fast-
growing low-carbon financing needs against the carbon neutrality goal. Specifically, 
efforts are needed to further enhance the green finance system from four aspects, 
including: 

 Improve green finance standards and other policies to support carbon 
neutrality goal; 

 Enhance environmental disclosure, especially climate-related information, 
and encourage financial institutions to explore environmental stress tests; 

 Introduce more innovative green financing and investment tools, such as 
transition finance; 

 Re-align incentives and regulations to better support green investments 
including the ones facilitating transition to a low carbon economy. 

1.2. The Key Pillars of Green Finance 
In the green finance system that China has been shaping over the past few years, a 
few key pillars were identified to have played the important role in promoting the 
green finance market to a considerably large size, including green finance taxonomy, 
clear environmental disclosure requirement, incentive policies, innovative green 
finance products, as well as active engagement in international collaboration. 
 

1.2.1. A Framework for Green Finance 
In September 2015, the State Council released the Integrated Reform Plan for 
Promoting Ecological Civilization, which became the top-design of the original green 
financial system in China. In this plan, a green financial system was mentioned as one 
action point to mobilize private capital which turned into a mandate to the People’s 
Bank of China (PBoC), China’s central bank. In August 2016, PBoC and a few other 
ministries jointly launched the Guidelines to Establish a Green Financial System. 
Together with other standards, such as the Green Loan Guidelines issued by China 
Banking and Insurance Regulatory Commission (CBIRC, formerly CBRC), the Catalog of 
Green Bonds Endorsed Projects (2015 Edition) by the PBoC, and Catalog for Green 
Industries (2019) by the National Development and Reform Commission (NDRC), a 
sound green finance policy framework has been formed to promote the rapid 
development of green finance. 
 
In addition, since June 2017, a few cities and counties in Zhejiang, Jiangxi, Guangdong, 
Guizhou, Xinjiang, and Gansu have also actively carried out pilot programs for the 
reform and innovation of green finance. The program was introduced to encourage 
formulation and implementation of local green finance policies and explore green 
finance models based on their own resources and economic characteristics. Successful 
experiences can be replicated while pitfalls can also be avoided across the country.  
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1.2.2. A Wide Range of Green Financial Instruments 
China’s green finance is growing fast through a range of financial instruments, such as 
green loans, green bonds, green insurance, and green funds etc., covering direct and 
indirect financing products from different asset classes and business categories. 
 
Green loans: the outstanding volume of green loans stood over RMB 13 trillion from 
major financial institutions by Q1, 2021 (Figure 1-1). This figure has eyed double-digit 
growth as China emerges as the world's biggest green loans market.  
 

 
Source: Wind, collected and generalized by the author  
Figure 1-1 Green Loan Portfolios of Major Financial Institutions (RMB 100 Million) 

 
Green bonds: China issued the first green bond in 2016 and a total value of more than 
RMB 200 billion was issued by various financial and non-financial institutions within 
the same year, accounting for 40% of the world’s total and making China the largest 
green bond market. Since then, the Chinese green bonds market continued to grow 
to new heights and has remained one of the largest green bond markets in the world. 
By the end of 2020, over RMB 1.4 trillion worth of green bonds were issued by Chinese 
institutes globally. (Figure 1-2) 
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Data source: Wind, collected and generalized by the author   

Figure 1-2 Green Bond Issuance 2016-2020（RMB 100 Million） 
 
Green Insurance: Chinese insurance companies have launched a series of innovative 
green insurance products, covering areas like environmental liability, natural disasters, 
agricultural production, and green building. The types of insurance span from 
agriculture insurance to property insurance, special insurance and building energy 
efficiency insurance.  
 
Other products include green investment funds and green investment trusts: Green 
investment funds include green sector specific funds, green sub-funds involving 
sovereign wealth funds, green mutual funds, and green private equity funds. 
Institutions participating in the establishment of the funds include governments, 
enterprises, and civil society organizations, etc., covering the primary and secondary 
markets. Regarding green investment trusts, many trusts have set up a green trust 
department to expand green investments such as carbon capture and storage (CCS) 
and emission reduction, energy conservation and environmental protection, pollution 
control, and clean energy development. In 2019, assets under management (AUM) in 
investment trusts that follow environmental, social and governance (ESG) principles 
surpassed RMB 330 billion, and was expected to grow and mainstream while 
maintaining exploration of innovative products and services. 
 

1.2.3. An Evolving Green Finance Incentive Scheme 
Relevant Ministries and local governments have explored and introduced various 
incentive mechanisms to support the development of green finance, including fiscal, 
monetary and non-financial ones. Specifically, eligible green loans and green bonds 
were included as qualified collaterals for central bank lending facilities, and the 
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performance of green loans and green bonds were also included into the micro-
prudential assessment (MPA) framework. Re-lending and other quantitative monetary 
policy tools were used to encourage financial institutions to issue green loans. Many 
local governments have also introduced relevant incentive policies to compensate 
eligible green finance instruments, including fiscal interest subsidies, risk premium 
subsidies, incentives for listed green enterprises, green bond certification subsidies 
and other incentives to help reduce the cost and risks of green financing. 
 

1.2.4. Environmental Disclosure Requirements 
An environmental disclosure framework has gradually taken shape in China in the past 
few years. Laws and regulations are in place to require key enterprises, listed 
companies and green bond issuers to fulfill their disclosure obligations; the PBoC and 
CBIRC have established the statistical system for green loans and published relevant 
data; the stock exchanges and the National Association of Financial Market 
Institutional Investors (NAFMII) have specific information disclosure requirements for 
green bonds, and the environmental disclosure requirements of listed companies are 
becoming more granular, who are also encouraged to disclose in accordance with 
international frameworks such as the TCFD.  
 
In particular, Shenzhen has introduced the first legislation on green finance in China, 
which required certain institutions, including local listed companies, green bond 
issuers and financial institutions who have received incentives on green finance 
to disclose environment information from 2022; some other financial institutions and 
investors, if they fall under the requirements of this regulation, shall disclose 
environment information from 2023.  
 
In addition, led by the GFC, 15 Chinese financial institutions have participated in the 
China-UK TCFD pilot program, pioneering practical approaches for evaluating these 
risks using climate scenario analyses. 
 

1.2.5. Active Engagement in International Green Finance Cooperation  
In addition to developing the domestic green finance market, China has also made 
great efforts in promoting green financing and increasing awareness in the global 
financial sector. China champions multilateral collaborations and bilateral working 
mechanisms of green finance by sharing its practices and experiences. 
 
The Sustainable Finance Study Group (SFSG) was established in 2016 under China’s 
G20 presidency. This marks the first time that green finance has been incorporated 
into the G20 agenda and its Leaders’ Declaration. From 2016 to 2018, under the active 
advocacy and promotion by China, green finance was an important item included in 
the agenda of the G20 summit for three consecutive years. The comprehensive report 
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released every year provided forward-looking guidance and suggestions for global 
policy makers and market participants. 
 
The Network of Central Banks and Supervisors for Greening the Financial System 
(NGFS), launched in December, 2017 by 8 central banks including the PBoC, is a group 
of willing to advance the development of environment and climate risk management 
in the financial sector. The Overview of Environmental Risk Analysis by Financial 
Institutions prepared in 2020 under the auspices of NGFS’ supervision workstream 
(WS1) chaired by the PBoC, aims to promote methods used in environmental risk 
analysis to financial institutions around the world. 
 
In November 2019, China, the EU and a few other economies jointly launched the 
International Platform on Sustainable Finance (IPSF). A few multilateral and bilateral 
platforms also involved green finance, such as High-level Economic and Financial 
Dialogue (EFD) between the EU, UK, France, covering topics such as green and 
sustainable finance taxonomies, climate-related financial information disclosure, as 
well as green and sustainable investment. 
 
In 2018, the GFC, in partnership with the City of London and other international 
organizations, launched the Green Investment Principles (GIP) for the Belt and Road. 
As of May 2021, 39 institutions around the world have signed up to this set of green 
finance guidelines, with a total assets of more than $49 trillion. At the end of May 
2021, GIP established its first regional office in Kazakhstan to better serve local green 
financing needs among its members. In the future, GIP will serve more countries and 
regions and mobilize even more green capital to support the low-carbon and green 
development of the Belt and Road regions. 

2. Environmental Disclosures for the Banking Sector 

2.1. Environmental Disclosure Regulations 
Owing to the promotion of a culture of conservation and green finance in China, the 
Chinese environmental disclosure mechanism, although late, was finally established. 
The previously scattered, voluntary, qualitative disclosure from a macro perspective 
is now concentrated, mandatory, quantitative and from a micro perspective.  
 

2.1.1. Green Loan Statistics and Reporting System for Financial Institutions 
In 2007, the CBRC issued the Green Loan Guidelines, Green Loan Statistics System and 
other policies, taking the lead in measuring the benefits of energy-conservation and 
environmental protection related projects supported by green loans. Financial 
institutions must disclose information on green loans and environment performance, 

https://www.google.com/search?sxsrf=ALeKk01PHXB46gxMhyCOg5XGSNhwFThY2g:1623221533362&q=quantitative&spell=1&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjY0oy3-4nxAhUMExQKHbWWDvsQkeECKAB6BAgBEDc
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which was done through a comprehensive evaluation at least once every two years. 
In 2014, the CBRC provided further guidance for 21 major banks across China to self-
evaluate the performance of their green loans. The PBoC also issued a statistical 
system for green loans in 2018 and revised it in 2019, asking financial institutions to 
report statistics of green loans on quarterly basis. The green loan evaluation and 
reporting system are also firmly implemented across financial institutions. 
 
Although green loan reporting policies have been in place, quality of disclosed data 
was still very low in terms of usefulness and coverage. One of the key issues found 
in reporting was that the data collected only covered green sectors and green assets, 
but the information on overall balance sheet carbon emissions and relevant risks was 
largely not included. 
 

2.1.2. Environmental Disclosure Requirements for Green Bonds 
In December 2015, the PBoC published the green bond taxonomy, followed by 
disclosure requirements by issuers on the use of proceeds on quarterly basis, and 
annual reports by an independent evaluation agency or certification authority. From 
2017 to 2018, the China Securities Regulatory Commission (CSRC) and the PBoC issued 
guidelines for the conduct of assessment and certification of green bonds and 
strengthened the supervision and management of existing green bonds, which clearly 
stipulated content and format of environmental disclosure for new and existing green 
bonds, and put forward requirements for the assessment, disclosure and third-party 
verification of the environmental benefits for projects supported by green bonds. 

2.1.3. Financial Institution-level Environmental Disclosure Requirements 
The Guidelines on Environmental Disclosure by Financial Institutions is one of the first 
green finance standards formulated by the Chinese banking regulator. Financial 
institutions must refer to the Guidelines to disclose environmental information, which 
covers the governance structure, environmental policies and regulations, as well as 
environmental risks for financial institutions. Following the Guidelines, in March 2021, 
PBoC issued the Work Plan in Promoting Environmental Disclosure by Financial 
Institutions in Green Finance Reform and Innovation Pilot Zones and the Operation 
Manual for Environmental Disclosure for the Banking Sector. The Work Plan proposed 
that financial institutions in the pilot zones should move towards mandatory 
disclosures by 2022. The experience gained can then be used to formulate a work plan 
for businesses outside the pilot zones.  
 
The Operation Manual applies to the entire banking sector, which stated that 
environmental disclosure should include two parts: the impact of their operation and 
investment activities on the environment, and risks stemming from climate change 
and other environmental factors. This Guidelines and Operation Manual signaled the 
establishment of a unified standard and scope for environmental disclosures. 
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2.1.4. Environmental Disclosure for FIs: from Voluntary to Mandatory 
PBoC Governor YI Gang said, in his keynote speech at the Singapore FinTech Festival 
(SFF) on December 9, 2020, that: China would consider mandatory requirements for 
financial institutions to disclose environment related information. Ma Jun, Chairman 
of GFC also proposed at a seminar on December 24, 2020, that financial institutions 
should disclose not only the environmental benefits of green economic activities, but 
also the environmental implications of brown economic activities, such as climate-
related information disclosure. 
 
Financial institutions currently disclose environmental information on green bonds 
and report on the use of green loans. But the central bank plans for mandatory 
disclosure that would require all financial institutions to join by following the same 
framework. On May 24, 2021, MEE issued the Reform Plan for the System of Legal 
Disclosure of Environmental Information, requiring PBoC and CSRC to include 
environmental disclosure in their relevant work, including financial risk control and 
work related to green finance reform and innovation pilot zones. 

2.2. Pilot Plan and Local Government Requirements 
(1) Green Finance Reform and Innovation Pilot Zones 
 
On June 14, 2017, the State Council approved the establishment of green finance 
reform and innovation pilot zones. Originally, this included eight cities and districts in 
five Provinces: Huzhou and Quzhou City in Zhejiang Province, Ganjiang New District of 
Nanchang in Jiangxi Province, Huadu District of Guangzhou in Guangdong Province, 
Gui'an New District of Guizhou in Guizhou Province, Changji, Karamay, and Hami in 
Xinjiang. In November, 2019, Lanzhou New District in Gansu Province was approved 
as the nineth city and sixth Province. 
 
In June 2018, local government representatives from the pilot zones signed the 
Environmental Disclosure Initiative for the Banking Sector in the Green Finance 
Reform and Innovation Pilot Zones, with an aim to form an agreement on green 
finance practice and environmental disclosure. Environmental disclosure by the 
banking sector, especially of the green asset ratio and their impact on the 
environment, will help enterprises (including green loan borrowers, listed companies, 
and bond issuers) improve environmental disclosure. 
 
In 2020, PBoC issued the Environmental Disclosure Guideline for Financial Institutions. 
According to the Guideline, financial institutions must follow the “comply or explain” 
approach in environmental disclosure. 
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To make further progress in environmental disclosure by financial institutions in the 
pilot zone, in 2021, PBoC required financial institutions to move towards mandatory 
disclosure by 2022. At present, the green finance reform and innovation pilot zones 
have adopted this Guideline, and in some pilot zones, all financial institutions within 
the jurisdictions have disclosed environmental information. 
 
(2) Information Disclosure Requirements in Huzhou 
 
In 2019, the Huzhou Banking and Insurance Regulatory Commission took the lead in 
formulating the Three-Year Plan for Environmental Disclosure by Financial Institutions 
(2019-2021) and drafted a disclosure framework, covering 19 banks with assets above 
RMB10 billion. The plan was to cover all banks in 2021. A new pilot program on 
environmental disclosure will also be conducted in PICC, an insurance company, as a 
first attempt in China to establish a disclosure framework for the insurance sector. 
 
In addition, Huzhou has formulated a more detailed Environmental Disclosure 
Framework for Banking Institutions (2020), which clarified definitions for normative 
references and financial terms and definitions, and determined 19 items under 8 
categories, including:  
 overview 
 strategies and objectives 
 governance structure 
 policies and systems 
 risk management and procedures 
 environmental impact of financial institutions’ own operations 
 environmental impacts of financial institutions’ investment activities 
 green finance innovation and practice 

 
At the same time, the number of participating banks for disclosure has been expanded 
from 4 to 19 major banks with assets above RMB10 billion. In 2020, major banks fully 
replaced local standards with national industry standards in information disclosure. 
 
(3) Shenzhen Green Finance Regulations 
 
In October 2021, Shenzhen legislature passed the Green Finance Regulations, the first 
of its kind in China, which stated that financial institutions meeting some conditions 
must disclose environmental information. The Regulations apply to all types of 
financial institutions, including banks, securities, insurance and others. 
 
According to the Regulations, from 2022: 
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 all listed financial institutions registered in Shenzhen shall comply with disclosure 
requirements of the trading platforms;  

 green financial bond issuers shall comply with the disclosure requirements of the 
national financial regulatory authority;  

 financial institutions benefiting from incentive policies for green finance shall also 
disclose environmental information.  

 
From 2023, these financial institutions must disclose environmental information:  
 banks with headquarters or branches in Shenzhen with assets of more than 

RMB50 billion 
 public fund managers with AUM of more than RMB 10 billion 
 private equity fund managers with AUM of more than RMB5 billion, and  
 institutional investors with AUM of more than RMB 10 billion. 
 
Enterprises responsible for environmental disclosure shall disclose the information of 
the previous year in the form of financial reports, environmental disclosure reports, 
CSR reports, environmental reports, or ESG reports before June 30 each year on their 
official websites and through dedicated platforms as required by relevant authorities, 
or other reporting platforms in accordance with the regulations. 
 
Those failed to comply with environmental disclosure requirements, or fabricate data 
or information, shall be subject to warning or punishment of up to RMB100,000. 
 

2.3. International Engagements in Environmental Disclosures 
While it is widely recognized that climate-related risks can cause financial risks, the 
international society is increasingly demanding companies and financial institutes to 
disclose climate-related risks. In response, the Task Force on Climate-related Financial 
Disclosures (TCFD) of the Financial Stability Board (FSB) released Recommendations 
(hereinafter referred to as “TCFD Framework”) in June, 2017 to provide a framework 
and guidelines for investors, lenders, and financial institutions such as insurance 
companies as to how to evaluate and disclose climate-related risks and opportunities. 
The TCFD Framework is designed to reveal the financial effect of climate factors on 
income, expenditure, assets and liabilities, capital, investment and financing of 
financial institutions, so as to promote better risk pricing and capital allocation in the 
global market.  
 
On the 9th UK-China Economic and Financial Dialogue (EFD) held on December 15th, 
2017, both sides agreed to strengthen bilateral cooperation in the field of green 
finance and encourage financial institutions in the UK and China to carry out the pilot 
program of climate and environmental information disclosure. Thus, the Pilot Program 
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on Environmental Disclosure by Financial Institutions in UK and China was established, 
of which the participating institutions in China included the ICBC, Industrial Bank, Bank 
of Jiangsu, Bank of Huzhou, China Asset Management and E-Fund. The UK and China 
issued an action plan for the pilot program in Fall 2018 to encourage participating 
institutions to follow the principles of "using comparable metrics, considering local 
conditions, and pursuing gradual progress” for disclosures. 
 
Environmental disclosure by the participating institutions from China included:  
 Qualitative information and metrics, including overall development, strategies 

and objectives, governance structure, policies and systems, environmental risks 
and opportunities, risk management and processes, green finance innovation and 
practices, research, and outlook.  

 Quantitative information and scenario analysis, including environmental impact 
of the institution’s own operations and investment and financing activities, such 
as the balance and proportion of green loans, changes in the amount of green 
loan equivalent to emissions reduction, and environmental impact caused by 
investment and financing in specific industries, and how environmental and 
climate risks can turn into strategic opportunities or financial risks.  

 Disclosure methodologies. Participating institutions may choose to issue special 
sustainability reports, use an environmental information column in CSR reports, 
or integrate environmental information into annual reports and CSR reports. 

 
Pilot banks will adopt a three-phase action plan for environmental disclosure.  
 
In phase I (2018-19), pilot banks will disclose environmental impact of green loans: 
- Qualitative indicators: governance, strategy, policy system, risk management, 

green finance innovation, cases, research, and annual results;  
- Quantitative indicators: balance of green loans, proportion of green loan, 

emission-reduction, green operation indicators, carbon emissions etc.  
 
In phase II (2020), pilot banks will disclose credit structure adjustment for the power, 
cement and aluminum industries; scenario analysis and stress testing on credit risks.  
 
In phase III (2021), pilot financial institutions will be encouraged to further expand the 
industries covered by environmental disclosure and optimize environmental risk 
analysis methods and disclosure indicators. Additionally, efforts will be made to 
increase the number of financial institutions engaging in environmental disclosure. 
 
From 2018 to 2020, the pilot program issued two annual progress reports, sorting out 
and tracking the disclosures of participating institutions, and analyzing the problems 
and challenges faced, including how to effectively measure risks and opportunities 
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when the company has insufficient disclosure of information, how to set up practical 
methods and indicators at the operational level, and how to improve capabilities 
within the organization, etc. Expanded coverage of participating institutions was 
witnessed during this period and the proportion of quantitative disclosure increased. 
 
As of April 2021, the pilot program has entered phase III, and the number of 
participating institutions has expanded to 151. In April 2021, Haitong International, as 
one of the participating institutions in China, took the lead in publishing a research 
report on carbon neutrality. The report proposed that Chinese financial institutions 
can achieve carbon neutrality by taking actions in carbon accounting, carbon emission 
reduction and carbon offset, and gives specific implementation procedures. In the 
future, the pilot program will continue to advance in scenario analysis and stress 
testing, mechanism construction, and framework improvement2. 

3. Use of Environmental Data in Banking System 

As China and many other countries announced goals for net zero emissions, the global 
economy is driving into a low-carbon future. China pledges to peak emissions by 2030 
and be carbon neutral by 2060. This is a significant contribution to the efforts to 
address climate change and shows that China would take a stronger climate stance. In 
President Xi Jinping’s remarks at the Leader’s Summit on Climate held on April 22, 
2021, he said: “China will implement the new development philosophy under the 
guidance of ecological civilization ideology and pursue an ecology first, green and low-
carbon path to development by achieving greener economic and social development 
in all aspects, with a special focus on developing green and low-carbon energy.” Yi 
Gang, president of the PBoC, in his statement at the 42nd meeting of the International 
Monetary and Financial Committee (IMFC), said: The PBoC attaches great importance 
to green finance and will use green finance as an accelerator to carbon neutrality. In 
this context, commercial banks, as important intermediaries in the economic and 
social system, play a vital role in accelerating the financing of a low-carbon economy. 
 
Local governments in China took a series of measures to actively promote the 
construction of the national unified environmental disclosure platform and basic 
environmental information database, realizing full coverage and timely and accurate 
update of enterprises' information on pollution emissions, energy consumption, 

 
1 15 participating institutions: Avic Trust, Aviva, Bank of Huzhou, Bank of Jiangsu, Brunel, China Asset 
Management, E Fund, Federated Hermes, Haitong International, HSBC, ICBC, Industrial Bank, PICC, 
Pingan, Environmental Agency Pension Fund. 
2  Pilot Program of Climate and Environmental Informational Information Disclosure by Financial 
Institutions in China and UK - 2019 Progress Report 
https://www.unpri.org/download?ac=10547 
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violations and penalties, green project financing, and CSR reports, and forming public 
and transparent environmental information sharing platforms. Successful stories 
under such guidance include Bank of Jiangsu and Bank of Huzhou, which actively 
manage environmental and social risks and use relevant information to improve asset 
quality. Instead of just collecting, sorting and analyzing corporate environmental data, 
ICBC went a step further by incorporating this information in policy formulation, risk 
management and control, green research, and green operations. 

3.1. Application of Pilot Disclosure Plan 
A unified information disclosure platform and information sharing mechanism is vital 
for the establishment of the environmental disclosure system. Local governments also 
took a series of measures to actively promote the construction of the national unified 
environmental disclosure platform and basic environmental information database 
through, realizing full coverage and timely and accurate update of enterprises' 
information on pollution emissions, energy consumption, violations and penalties, 
green project financing, and CSR reports, and forming public and transparent 
environmental information sharing platforms. 
 
(1) Building Green Project Database 
 
In June 2018, government representatives from the green finance pilot zones signed 
the initiative to build a green project databases in Zhejiang, Guangdong, Jiangxi, 
Guizhou and Xinjiang. The initiative has listed the following proposals:  
- Pilot zones are encouraged to create local green project databases to clarify the 

scope of green projects to be supported in these zones.  
- Update the databases in a timely manner. 
- Track and monitor project construction. 
- Build capacity for environmental risks identification. 
- Encourage to promote environmental disclosure by enterprises.  
Information such as the discharge of major pollutants, the construction and operation 
of environment-related facilities, and major environment-related incidents should be 
included in the basic financial credit database. A pool of environmental data shall be 
created as a basis for the evaluation and management of green projects. Pilot zones 
are encouraged to make full use of modern information technology tools such as big 
data and cloud computing to make the green project database more transparent and 
accessible by financial institutions and investors. Information about green projects 
and their affiliated companies should also be disclosed for supervision. 
 
In January 2018, Xinjiang established the first green project database. Subsequently, 
Jiangxi, Guangzhou, Huzhou, and Guizhou introduced standards for green enterprise 
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and projects, constructed green project databases, and shared the lists of green 
enterprises to with financial institutions. 
 
Local government of Huzhou in Zhejiang Province created a comprehensive green 
finance service platform called "Green Loan Link” with the help of technologies such 
big data. This platform provides information on over 10 categories, such as judiciary 
and litigation status, environmental supervision results, industrial and commercial 
registration status, taxation panelists, and contribution to the provident fund. In the 
future, information on real estate registration, water and gas consumption, import 
and export will also be included. It solved the problem of information asymmetry, but 
also saved the cost and time in credit investigation. 
 
In July 2018, the Gui'an New District in Guizhou proposed to create a comprehensive 
green finance platform to facilitate information sharing among the government, 
regulators, and financial institutions. The platform shall include information related to 
green project certification, energy conservation and emission reduction, violations of 
laws and regulations, and credit information, providing government and regulators 
with data for risk control and scaling up green finance. 
 
In December 2020, Guangzhou also proposed to created a database for green 
enterprises and projects which shall be led by the government, driven by the market 
and provide real time information to facilitate financing activities between financial 
institutions and enterprises. It is an online platform that allows local financial 
institutions to list finance products that are approved by the green finance platform. 
 
Many databases are being created in addition to the pilot areas to serve as the 
platform for financial information sharing. In 2019, multiple governmental agencies in 
Sichuan Province issued a document to partner green enterprises and projects with 
financial institutions. As stipulated in the document, approved green enterprises and 
projects will be included in the database and this information will be shared and 
recommended to financial institutions through the Sichuan Financial Credit 
Information Service Platform. Financial institutions are encouraged to reach out the 
green enterprises and projects listed in the database. 
 
In 2020, to help financial institutions better locate qualified green projects, several 
departments of the Chongqing government jointly constructed the Green Low-Carbon 
Project Database, and established a public information sharing mechanism, promoting 
information sharing between financial institutions and governmental agencies related 
to green project certification, environmental violations, and green finance products. 
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In December 2020, Hubei Province issued a notice to build a local green industry 
project database, through which green projects will be shared and recommended to 
financial institutions and investors. However, a project will be removed from the 
database if the project owner is involved in a safety accident or suspendsion of 
production for business rectification, or has its relevant qualifications revoked, or has 
severely polluted the environment and caused major social impact. 
 

(2) Data Sharing among Government Departments 
 
It has been a government policy that data sharing among government agencies shall 
be promoted to create wider access to data. Through administrative measures for 
sharing data from sources of all public sectors, with clear boundaries of sharing and 
scope of data usage, a pattern of cross-departmental sharing and use of data and 
resources would be formed. A unified cross-departmental data sharing and exchange 
platform can be built based on the unified national e-government network, and 
eventually, a national unified open platform for government data will be established. 
 
As a response, local governments are taking steps to deliver on it. Such platforms 
include Guangzhou Open Data Platform, Huzhou Open Data Platform, Guizhou 
Provincial Open Data Platform, the Urumqi Municipal Affairs Open Data Network, and 
Jiangxi Provincial Open Data Platform, etc., all of which provide financial institutions 
easy access to environmental data. 
 
(3) Data Platform of the MEE 
 
Various platforms, such as the EIA Credit Platform, the Environmental Information 
Self-monitoring Platform for Enterprises, and the National Pollution Discharge Permits 
Administration Information Platform, will update information on pollution discharge, 
violations and penalties of enterprises in a timely manner, enabling banks to receive 
updates on project approvals, pollution permit compliance, and violations. 
 
As required by the MEE in May 2021, all environment agencies at the provincial level 
should use either their official websites or other information platforms to create a 
system for mandatory disclosure of corporate environmental information for free 
access. An information sharing mechanism shall be established. The information 
posted in this system will also be shared with the credit information platform, financial 
credit database and other relevant platforms, which will provide convenient access to 
environmental data for the banking system. 
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3.2. Environmental Disclosure Case Study: ICBC 
ICBC has implemented the new development philosophy in recent years. Besides 
aiming for a greener operation, ICBC introduced products and services such as green 
loans, green bonds, sector-specific funds, green wealth management, and green 
leasing to support the green industry, clients and projects. Through forward-looking 
research and international work, ICBC strives to improve its environmental disclosure, 
and seek a balance between social, environmental and economic objectives, aiming 
to be a pioneering and leading financial institution in sustainable development. 
 

3.2.1. ESG Considerations at the Heart of Organizational Strategy 
 
In 2007, ICBC made a financial commitment to sustainable financing and investments 
and has been promoting green loans ever since. In 2020, ICBC looked at the best 
practices in CSR and set corporate governance as the cornerstone for its stability and 
long-term development. It exploreed ways to achieve sustainable banking through the 
green finance management mechanism, which include: improvement of corporate 
structure, strategic planning, division of plan execution, disclosure, education and 
training, metrics and assessments and international cooperation. 
 
On the one hand, ICBC has adopted more explicit oversight of climate risk at the board 
level. The board leads the Social Responsibility and Consumer Rights Protection 
Committee directly to learn about the implementation of green finance regularly, 
which take environment-related risks in decision-making, thus leading and supervising 
the green finance progress in ICBC. The board is also responsible for regularly 
reviewing and approving the Green Finance Implementation Report. 
 
On the other hand, the ICBC Green Finance Committee was established. In order to 
coordinate efforts to promote green finance, the Credit Risk Committee undertaking 
the review and coordination of green finance policies was upgraded to the ICBC Green 
Finance Committee, which leads 23 departments and coordinates the efforts in green 
finance of various business lines. All provincial-level ICBC branches must also set up a 
Green Finance Committee in reference to the head office to coordinate efforts and 
advance the green finance progress within its jurisdiction. 
 

3.2.2. ICBC’s Environmental Disclosures in Recent Years 
 
Under the guidance of PBoC and China Green Finance Committee, ICBC co-chaired the 
pilot program on disclosure by financial institutions in the UK and China in December, 
2017. While carrying out the pilot program, ICBC fully utilized its advantages of green 
finance research and practice, and actively promoted the pilot program. Meanwhile, 
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ICBC explores effective methods and ways to disclose environmental information and 
provide experience and practice for Chinese and foreign financial institutions. 
 
First, ICBC drafted disclosure documents for the pilot program. Based on the TCFD 
recommendations and taking into consideration the practice and operations of pilot 
institutions in China, ICBC formulated the Framework of Environmental Disclosure by 
Chinese Financial Institutions and specified qualitative and quantitative indicators for 
disclosure. ICBC also took the lead in the formulation of the overall and annual work 
plans for the pilot program on the China side. 
 
Second, ICBC improved quality and increased coverage of environmental disclosure. 
ICBC has convened multiple working group meetings, seminars, workshops with other 
pilot institutions to explore ways for better disclosure. 
 
Concrete progress was made for the pilot program. On the one hand, the program is 
exerting influence on a larger scale. Pilot institutions from China and the UK increased 
from the original 10 to 20 (including 2 observer institutions, as of the end of May 2021), 
of which the total assets of the Chinese pilot institutions exceed RMB100 trillion. The 
pilot program covers banks, insurance, asset management, trusts and other types of 
financial institutions. On the other hand, the demonstration effect gradually emerged. 
Based on the practice of the pilot program, the PBoC designated ICBC to take the lead 
and prepare the Guidelines on Environmental Disclosure by Financial Institutions 
which will provide KPIs and regulations for environmental disclosures for Chinese 
financial institutions, facilitating the allocation of funds to green economy.  
 
Third, ICBC’s consistent effort in environmental disclosure was recognized by the 
community. Since its first CSR report in 2007, ICBC has been fulfilling its information 
disclosure responsibilities in environment, social, and governance (ESG) in the annual 
CSR reports. In 2019, as part of the pilot program, ICBC issued the first independent 
Special Report on Green Finance to disclose their progress in green finance, such as 
strategy and governance, policies and procedures, green products, green operations, 
green research, awards and honors etc. Currently, ICBC has compiled and released the 
Special Report on Green Finance for two consecutive years to disclose the 
environmental information on the operation of the head office and branches in Beijing 
as well as that of the investment activities of all branches. According to the new 
statistics of the CBIRC, as of the end of 2020, ICBC was China’s largest green loan issuer 
with a total issuance of RMB 1.85 trillion. The green loans were used to finance green 
industries such as energy conservation and environment protection, clean production, 
clean energy, ecological environment, green infrastructure upgrades, and green 
services. The total amount of loans to the high-polluting, high-energy consuming 
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industries hasn’t increased for many years. The green loans in 2020 contributed to 
emission reductions equivalent to 85,246,300 tons of CO2. 
 

3.2.3. ICBC's Use of Environmental Data 
 
Green finance starts with data. On the basis of collecting and analyzing environmental 
data of enterprises, ICBC has comprehensively promoted the systematic construction 
of green finance through policy making, risk management and control, green research 
and green operation.  
 
(1) Environmental data and information incorporated in policy-making 
A mid-term green finance development plan was formulated every three years as a 
guidance for green finance development. Measures were also taken to enhance 
industrial green loan management. In the annual green loan policies for 16 sectors and 
50 industries, key areas such as clean energy, green transportation, energy 
conservation and environmental protection were listed as “strongly recommended” 
or “recommended” for investment. Other supporting policies include preferred 
calculations of capital at risk, lean authorization process and lower pricing. Corporate 
performance on environmental protection and energy consumption has become part 
of the criteria in the selection of VIP clients and key projects to promote the transition 
towards a greener financing structure. In 2020, ICBC also took measures to improve 
the green finance structure, ensuring resources for the Green Finance Reform and 
Innovation Pilot Zones, continuous investment and financing support to the green 
industry, better environment and society risk management. ICBC also optimized the 
assessment mechanism for its branches. Green loans were listed as a KPI under the 
social responsibility section of branch performance evaluations, focusing on assessing 
the green loan ratio, the growth of green loans, and violations of green loan policies. 
 
(2) Environmental and social risk management 
First, enhance risk management in all aspects from due diligence, review and approval, 
contract signing, fund allocation, to post-investment and loan management, ensuring 
the environmental and social risk compliance requirements are an integral part of the 
investment and financing process. Second, manage risks arising from the environment 
and social aspects by strictly following the regulations on eco system conservation, 
environment protection, resource utilization, land, health and safety. Strictly adhere 
to environmental and social risk management, and continue the current risk collection 
and prevention system where headquarters and branches collect risk-related 
information individually. Third, reduce financing for high polluting industries and 
those with over-capacity, especially those with high environmental and social risks. 
Fourth, add corporate environmental and social risks to the loan management system 
to manage them systematically and automatically. Work with third-party data 
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providers to monitor, analyze and reduce environment-related investment and 
financial risks with the multi-dimensional big data and real-time environmental 
information provided. 
 
(3) Green finance research to support decision-making and business development 
First, new breakthroughs have been made in green index research. ICBC has initiated 
a joint research project with Oxford Economics to develop the Belt and Road Green 
Finance Index (BRGF Index). The index was pre-released in April, 2019 and was 
developed on the basis of a comprehensive collection and organization of data of 
sample countries along the Belt and Road. It serves as a quantitative evaluation tool 
that helps to evaluate the level of greenness of the economy and potential to develop 
green economy . Second, ICBC remains a pioneer in environment stress testing. ICBC 
has carried out environmental stress testing and research since 2015 with data 
disclosed in corporate reports, research reports, and impact assessment reports. In 
2016, ICBC submitted its first stress testing report to the G20 Green Finance Study 
Group. The ICBC stress test extends the analysis to include risk factors such as 
environment policies, carbon prices, and other climate factors, and was used in 
industries such as thermal power, cement, steel, and aluminum. Third, the decision-
making process and business development are supported with a number of research. 
ICBC has published multiple research reports on carbon neutrality, carbon accounting, 
and green loan evaluation to support the work of the PBoC and other regulators. 
 

Box 3-1: Stress Testing on the Impact of Carbon Trading to Credit Risk 
 
The results of the 2018 Stress Testing of the Impact of Carbon Trading on Commercial 
Banks' Credit Risk in collaboration with Beijing Environment Exchange were released 
on the annual meeting of the GFC in April 2019. 
 
Assets related to coal-fired power were used for demonstration in the stress test. First, 
a model was built to calculate how carbon trading can increase the cost of power 
generation. Then, three scenarios were applied to the model to get the cost increased 
in such three scenarios. This number was later applied to the ICBC credit risk rating 
model on coal-fired power related assets. 
 
The results showed that carbon trading had a significant impact on corporate financial 
performance and would also increase credit risk. Decided to reduce the number of 
clients in high-polluting, high-energy consumption and high-emission sectors years 
ago, ICBC only kept limited assets in its coal-related portfolio. Thus, the credit risks to 
ICBC brought by carbon trading was very limited. 
 
(4) Green operations 
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ICBC has committed to low carbon operations. With support of Fin-tech solutions, 
ICBC always kept a balance between services and energy conservation, environmental 
protection and efficiency, convenience and safety when constructing its data center. 
The monitoring system for the data center will collect, calculate and analyze the real-
time data collected from computing devices and automatically optimize the operation. 
ICBC sets up efficiency targets each year to continue the improvement of its operation 
and management. For example, in 2020, the data center in Jiading park saved a total 
of 2,125,200 KWh in energy consumption, equivalent to 2118.8 tons of carbon 
emissions. The Jiading park was awarded as a National Green Data Center (2020) 
jointly selected and published by six ministries led by the Ministry of Industry and 
Information Technology. 
 

3.3. Environmental Disclosure Case Study: Bank of Jiangsu and 
Bank of Huzhou 

 
It has been widely accepted that through the development of green finance, banks 
and other types of financial institutions can more actively manage environmental and 
social risks. Therefore, financial institutions represented by banking institutions are 
working to incorporate environmental and social risks into credit risk management 
system. This section presents the practice of Bank of Jiangsu and Bank of Huzhou, two 
small and medium-sized participating banks in the TCFD pilot program between China 
and the UK, in environmental disclosure and using such information to manage 
environmental and social risks and improve asset quality. 
 

3.3.1. Bank of Jiangsu 
 
Bank of Jiangsu is a leading urban commercial bank in China. In 2020, the total assets 
of the Bank of Jiangsu (BoJ) amounted to approximately RMB2.3 trillion, of which 
green loans were RMB98.4 billion, accounting for 8.2% of the total loans. BoJ was one 
of the first Chinese banks joining the TCFD pilot program between China and the UK . 
 
Since 2016, the BoJ has determined to develop and scale up green finance for business 
transformation and serve the national low carbon development strategy. In 2018, BoJ  
included green finance as one of the eight strategic directions in its five-year plan. In 
2021, the BoJ developed an action plan for financial institutions to achieve carbon 
peak and neutrality. The action plan included a climate-related investment & financing 
package of no less than RMB200 billion during the 14th Five-Year Plan (2021-25), and 
climate-related risk analysis and stress tests, as well as the construction of a 
comprehensive climate financial system, including carbon finance and transition 
finance. To further facilitate the climate finance business, the BoJ has recently 
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incorporated green and climate finance strategy into the scope of strategic committee 
under the board of directors to provide stronger leadership and supervision of 
climate-related work. With the new change, green finance strategy and planning are 
now part of the top-level decision-making process, and environment-related factors 
will be fully considered. Correspondingly, the head office established a Green Finance 
Committee composed of 22 departments led by the Chairman to further strengthen 
the overall leadership and coordination of green finance. Under the Green Finance 
Committee, there is a green finance working group headed by the president of the 
head office, which is responsible for the implementation of the various tasks of the 
Green Finance Committee. 
 
The concept of environmental and social risk management (ESRM) was not new to the 
BoJ. As early as 2013, with the help of the International Finance Corporation, it 
formulated measures for ESRM. At present, the BOJ has established a complete ESRM 
system, including the adoption of the Principles for Responsible Banking (PRB) by the 
UNEP at the strategic level, the formulation of loan policies for 26 related industries, 
and the adoption of the Equator Principles, corporate ESG ratings and environmental 
risk stress testing at the business level.  
 

 

Figure 3-1: Green Finance in Bank of Jiangsu 
 
The BoJ has integrated environmental factors into decision-making. In terms of loan 
and pricing policies, green industries enjoy incentive policies and fast approval service; 
special loan quotas are first offered to green projects, preferential financial supports 

Green Finance Strategic Structure 
●2016 
Use green finance for business transformation and 
set up the department of green finance and PPP 
●2018 
Include green finance in the bank's five-year plan 
●2021 
Set up an action plan for financial institutions to 
achieve carbon emission peak and neutrality. 
Establish a Green Finance Committee composed of 
22 departments with the chairman as the director 
in the head office 

Green Finance Instruments 
●Special Green Finance Products: 
Innovative green portfolio loans, environmental protection loans, 
water conservation loans, solid waste loans, photovoltaic loans, 
low-emission loans, and emission rights mortgage loans. Carbon 
credit lien finance, energy performance contracting. Green 
environment fund, etc. 
●Partners: 
China Clean Development Mechanism Fund Management Center, 
Jiangsu Provincial Department of Finance, Jiangsu Provincial 
Department of Ecology and Environment, Jiangsu Provincial 
Department of Water Resources, etc. 
●Achievements: 
Provide financing of over RMB10 billion to 167 energy 
conservation and environmental protection projects; support 23 
energy conservation, environmental protection, and new energy 
enterprises with equity investment funds of RMB1.38 billion. 

Social and Environmental Risk 
Management System 

●Formulation of the Measures for the 
Management of Environmental and Social Risks of 
the Bank of Jiangsu (for Trial Implementation) in 
2013 
●A relatively complete environmental and social 
risk management system is in place 
Strategic level: 
Adopt the Principles for Responsible Banking by 
the UNEP and formulate loan policies for 26 
related industries 
Business level: 
Adopt the Equator Principles, corporate ESG 
ratings and environmental risk stress testing. 
Incorporate environmental information into the 

  

Environmental Disclosure Mechanism 
●CSR report of the Bank of Jiangsu 
Member of the Work Group for Environmental Disclosure by 
Financial Institutions in the UK and China 
●Upgrade ESG report and sustainability report to further align 
information disclosure with the TCFD disclosure standards 

Green loan 
98.4 billion yuan 

Accounting for 8.2% of 
the total loans 
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are provided for green loans through measures such as FTP pricing and targeted asset 
packages, and special marketing expenses are allocated for green financing business. 
In addition, the BoJ actively implemented the green finance policies issued by Jiangsu 
Banking and Insurance Regulatory Commission and the Department of Ecology and 
Environment. It incorporated the five-colored environmental credit information of 
enterprises and other institutions into the bank’s loan approval and pricing system, 
and linked clients’ environmental performance to their chances of obtaining loans and 
incentives to encourage its clients to improve their environmental performance. 
 

The BoJ is one of the domestic commercial banks that has undergone environmental 
stress test and is the first to perform the test for the pharmaceutical and chemical 
industry in China. Two types of methodologies were used in the stress testing. One 
methodology was to stress key financial indicators of clients against environmental 
factors, and the other methodology was to stress stock prices and bond interest rates 
of clients against environmental factors. In addition, the BoJ has also designed an ESG 
rating system as a supplementary measurement of its client resilience to financial risks, 
which provides a more complete picture of client credit risks. The BoJ is also a member 
of the Working Group on National Environmental Disclosure Standards for Financial 
Institutions, contributing its practical experience in environmental stress testing. 
 
The BoJ is also one of the first banks in China to disclose environmental information. 
Since 2018, the Bank of Jiangsu, as a listed bank, has disclosed its CSR report on annual 
basis, including environmental information. In addition, as a member of the TCFD pilot 
program between the UK and China, the Bank has released reports that include 
qualitative environmental information and quantitative indicators for two years. The 
qualitative information include: overall goals, strategy and governance structure, 
ESRM, research and innovation, policy and incentives, and awards. Quantitative 
indicators include environmental impact of the bank’s operations and investment, 
such as emissions (gasoline, gas, water, power, paper), online banking transaction 
volume (individuals, mobile banking, online banking), philanthropy activities, video 
conferences. Information on investment and financing include: green lending balance, 
green loan ratio, and the information of 7 types of pollutant emissions. At present, the 
BoJ is working to upgrade its CSR report to an ESG report or a sustainability report, to 
further align the disclosure with the TCFD standards, and to provide all stakeholders 
with more accurate and comprehensive information. 
 
In response to China’s pledge of carbon peak and neutrality, on April 10, the Bank of 
Jiangsu took the lead among its peers to release an action plan for financial institutions 
to achieve carbon neutrality, which proposed to actively tackle climate risks. The Bank, 
together with Nanjing University, the Central University of Finance and Economics, 
Jiangsu Engineering Consulting Center, and Jiangsu Department of Ecology and 
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Environment, established a climate change research center, through partnership with 
multiple players and research on climate risk identification, management and 
disclosure, and creating a comprehensive climate risk management system. 
 

Box 3-2: The Smart and Green Lending System of the Bank of Jiangsu 
 
The Bank of Jiangsu believes green growth is vital to securing a more sustainable 
future. Thus, in recent years, it has put green finance at the heart of its development. 
After joining the TCFD pilot program between the UK and China in 2018, the Bank 
started the exploration of a smart green lending system, which could automatically 
label green loans and calculate the environment benefits, providing a strong support 
to the business development of the whole bank. 
 
Automatic green labeling 
Based on the green finance taxonomies developed by three regulatory authorities, the 
system will automatically match the project with the taxonomies based on its nature 
and industry, including green bond taxonomy, green loans taxonomy and the 
catalogue for green industries. The system will capture keywords such as the national 
standard industry code, type of lending, project name, etc., and automatically 
determine whether the lending is green or not and, if green, its category. It reduces 
the bankers’ workload and improves accuracy of the green labeling results. 
 
The logic of the system is composed of three layers: first, the business category layer, 
which identifies whether the project falls within working capital loan, fixed assets loan, 
trade finance or other catalogs. Second, the project name layer, which match project 
names with potential sub catalogs with preset keywords and possible scenarios. In the 
last layer, the labeling result will be adjusted according to the National Economic 
Industrial Classification, the direction of investment. 
 
At present, the system is not yet accurate enough to be deployed without manual 
interference. Sometimes multiple labeling options will pop out. In cases like this, 
employees can select the drop-down menu provided by the system and choose the 
correct labeling. It is most often seen in working capital loans. 
 
To address this issue, the Bank adopted the “breadcrumb trail” system to sort data 
history and constantly optimize the logic of architecture. It aims to improve the system 
by matching more accurate information with the keywords that are often seen in daily 
operations.  
 
Calculation of environmental benefits 
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To accurately calculate the environmental benefits, the Bank developed a model for 
automatic calculations. The methodology was based on the green loans statistical 
system of the CBIRC, but the Bank simplified some calculations and provided some 
calculation factors. The environmental benefits of the entire project could be obtained 
in real-time and calculated based on the constantly changing balance of the project, 
which ensure the accurate environmental disclosures by the Bank. 
 

3.3.2. Bank of Huzhou 
 
President Xi Jinping made the famous remark “green mountains and clear waters are 
indeed mountains of gold and silver” in Huzhou, Zhejiang province. As Huzhou’s only 
urban commercial bank with legal person status, the Bank of Huzhou (BoH) sees the 
combination of finance, green development, technology, and risk management as the 
core elements of its development strategy. BoH also hopes to develop green finance 
by learning experiences from other banks. 

  
Figure 3-2 Green Finance Strategy of the Bank of Huzhou 

 
After adopting the Equator Principles in July 2019, the BoH established its own Green 
Lending Management System that could help assess and manage environmental and 
social risks. First, every project, before lending, will fall into one of the four categories 
based on the industry they belong to and their manufacturing process. For example, 
the high-risk industries specified by the regulatory authorities and industries subject 
to key management of pollutant discharge will be labelled as high-risk; industries 
subject to simplified management of pollutant discharge will be labelled as middle-
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risk; this category of projects will be adjusted later in light of the client’s credit score 
and the plan for loan usage, so it will be more accurate and can better assist credit risk 
management. Second, close monitoring after lending. After obtaining the project 
category, the Bank will implement the compliance program closely to the high-risk 
projects and constantly monitor events that could cause impact to the environment. 
For projects that should be denied due to environmental risks, they should be 
scrapped before lending occurs. Third, the Bank regularly reviews the data released 
by the environmental department to constantly monitor environmental and social 
risks. Those who fail to meet the requirements will be put on a blacklist for 
environmental and social risks, which is updated on daily basis. The Bank also carries 
out on-site inspections for current clients exposed to environmental risks. The Bank 
also manages the impact of regulatory change on environmental and industrial 
policies by going through potential risks of relevant projects. The large projects that 
fall within the scope of the Equator Principle’s guidelines will be managed in strict 
accordance with its process, and the Bank will disclose the annual report as required. 
 
The Bank has established an environmental and social risk review system for green 
lending. A working group is set up at the head office to review environmental and 
social risks for green projects within the “special-mention” (yellow) and “loss” (red) 
categories and provide professional guidance for the development of lending plan. In 
addition, the Bank has established a Green Lending Management System with multi-
level (head office and branches) approval workflows. Projects with different risk levels 
go through different approval and after-lending monitoring processes, and this will 
improve the bank’s overall ability in environmental risk management. In loan or 
business line of credit approval, if the environmental risk assessment fails, the loan 
won’t be issued and the business line of credit won’t be approved. Individuals 
performing due diligence, risk analysis, and post-loan inspections are responsible for 
all environment and climate-related issues on the same project. 
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Figure 3-3 Four-color lending management system in Bank of Huzhou 

 
The Green Lending Management System collects accessible information such as 
environmental and administrative penalties from public websites and incorporates 
them into the comprehensive risk management system. At the same time, 
companies benefit from favorable interest rates on green loans, which serve as the 
“positive incentive” for their greener development. All environmental information will 
be stored in the Green Lending Management System for future use in environmental 
benefit calculation and environment stress tests. Also, with such information, the 
Green Lending Management System will label enterprises and business with four 
different colors: green (recommended), blue (no interference), yellow (keep 
watching), red (not recommended), which matches different lending policies, risk 
management policies and handling measures.  
 
The Bank has established a regular (annual) environment disclosure system. It 
discloses its environmental report to the public periodically through its official website. 
Based on the disclosure template developed by the TCFD pilot program between the 
UK and China, the Bank discloses both qualitative and quantitative indicators related 
to environment in light of its actual conditions. The qualitative indicators include: 
overall situation of the bank (the volume of green finance products, informatization 
level, business innovation, environmental risk control, etc.), develop strategy, 
governance structure, policy systems, environmental risks and opportunities, risk 
management and procedures, green finance innovation and practical cases, research 
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results, and outlook. Quantitative indicators include: environmental impact of the 
Bank’s operations and investment (such as green loan balance, green loan ratio, and 
emission reductions). 
 

4. Environmental Disclosure: Takeaways and Outlook 
 
Recognizing the growing importance of environmental disclosure, more banks have 
begun to voluntarily disclose their exposure to environment-related risks, and soon 
the disclosure will be mandatory for all banks. Appropriate management of these 
environmental and social risks is not only the right thing to do to manage credit risks, 
but also a requirement by Chinese regulatory authorities. There have been gradually 
improved disclosure frameworks and requirements, rich disclosure practices, positive 
risk management strategies and diversified explorations in new fields for 
environmental disclosure for the banking sector of China. However, more can be done 
while challenges remain. A data collection and reporting standard should be put in 
place to ensure the quality of environmental data. Various stakeholders that utilize 
the data should be able to communicate with each other within a feedback 
mechanism and thus increase availability and reliability of the environmental data. 
 
4.1. Taxonomy is Important to Environmental Disclosures 
 
A unified taxonomy for green finance is conducive to increase the effectiveness and 
usefulness of environmental disclosures, can improve the environmental benefits of 
enterprises and financial institutions, and is vital to expanding green investment and 
safeguarding the market from the risk of ‘greenwashing’. Green finance taxonomies 
are usually used as a key component of green financial product such as bonds, loans, 
insurance, ETFs, to determine the scope of projects funded by green financial products. 
 
From the current international practices of environmental disclosure, financial 
institutions disclose a large amount of qualitative information, while quantitative 
information is mainly disclosed from the perspective of risk analysis. Specifically, by 
analyzing and identifying industries that may face greater risk of climate transition and 
quantifying relevant risks under different scenarios, they get the risk indicators such 
as devaluation risk, legal risk and transition risks of the related subjects under different 
scenarios. Carrying out environmental risk analysis can not only discover risks, but also 
identify opportunities. It needs to be subdivided and defined. In this process, the 
standards for environmental disclosure are very necessary and important. 
 

4.1.1. Differentiate Green from Non-Green  
As a method to differentiate green and sustainable investment activities and products, 
the primary objective of green finance taxonomy is to help investors identify green 
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investment opportunities and avoid non-green assets and activities. For instance, 
limited data availability poses challenges to many investors who are interested in 
green investment. Investors also need tools on environmental risk assessment to 
achieve positive social or environmental impacts. Meanwhile, an independent and 
science-based guidance is needed to channel the investment to assets and activities 
in line with low-carbon and sustainable development, mobilize financial flows towards 
green sectors and projects. 
 

4.1.2. Avoid Greenwashing 
Meanwhile, a green finance taxonomy is key to safeguarding the market from the risk 
of ‘greenwashing’. Greenwashing is the process of conveying a false impression or 
providing misleading information about a financial institute or company’s investment, 
products or services, which are proclaimed to be environmentally or climate friendly. 
Greenwashing suggests that issuers try to reap the benefits of a green positioning 
without behaving accordingly. Issuers of green financial products usually disclose 
financial and environmental information according to a taxonomy. Therefore, 
transparent and appropriate disclosure is essential in stopping greenwashing. 
 

4.1.3. The Use of Incentives in Fostering Green Development 
Finally, when green assets and activities are clearly defined, policy makers can support 
eligible market participants with incentives. For example, in many Asian countries, 
green bonds come with tax incentives such as cost sharing of green bond verification, 
tax exemption and tax credits.  
 
However, it is worth noting that the classification and definition of brown assets is also 
key for environmental disclosure. So far, there has been no unified, clear and scientific 
classification yet. Therefore, it is necessary to conduct research on the definition of 
brown assets to form relevant standards as soon as possible so that environmental 
disclosure can better serve the low-carbon transition of the economy and society. 
 
4.2. Experience of Environmental Disclosure and Data Use by 

Banks in China  
 
Under the joint efforts of China's financial regulators and commercial banks, domestic 
banks had great achievements and rich experience in environmental disclosures and 
data use. There has been gradually improved disclosure framework and requirements, 
rich information disclosure practice, active risk management strategies and diversified 
explorations in new fields for environmental disclosure for the banking sector. 
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4.2.1. Improving Disclosure Policy Framework and Requirements 
In terms of the policy framework, the voluntary, qualitative-driven disclosure for the 
banking sector that covers mainly general information would become mandatory, 
quantitative-driven and with more detailed environment and climate information. The 
disclosure framework at present either targets a group of companies or specific green 
finance products. See Table 4.1 for detailed disclosure requirements for companies. 
 

Table 4-1 Environmental Disclosure Requirements for Companies 

Applicable 
to 

Policy Name Specific Environmental KPIs  Disclosure 
Methods 

Banks 
listed in 
China's A 
stock 
market 

Guidelines for the 
Standards for the 
Content and Form of 
Information 
Disclosure by 
Companies Publicly 
Offering Securities 
No. 2 - Content and 
Form of Annual 
Reports (Revised in 
2017) issued by the 
CSRC 

High-polluting companies or their 
subsidiaries should follow... to 
disclose their environmental 
disclosure. If not, they must fully 
explain the reasons for not doing 
so. 
Encourage firms, on a voluntary 
basis, to disclose relevant 
information that is conducive to 
ecological protection, pollution 
prevention and environmental 
responsibilities. 

Periodic report of 
public listed firms 
such as a semi-
annual or an 
annual report 

Circular on Seeking 
Public Comment on 
the Guidelines for 
the Standards for 
the Content and 
Form of Information 
Disclosure by 
Companies Publicly 
Offering Securities 
No. 2 - Content and 
Form of Annual 
Reports (May 7, 
2021) issued by the 
CSRC 

Requires listed companies to 
include administrative penalties 
due to environmental problems 
during the reporting period in 
periodic reports; 
Companies are encouraged, on a 
voluntary basis, to disclose the 
actions they have taken to reduce 
carbon emissions during the 
reporting period and the effects of 
such measures. 

Periodic report of 
public listed firms 
such as a semi-
annual or an 
annual report 

Participants 
of pilot 
programs 
and other 

Guidelines on 
Environmental 
Disclosure by 
Financial 
Institutions (for 

Provides a framework for financial 
institutions to prepare 
environmental disclosures: 
including environment-related 
governance structure, policy 

Independent 
environmental 
information 
reports 
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volunteer 
banks 

Trial 
Implementation)  

systems, analysis and 
management of environment-
related risks and opportunities, 
environment-related impacts of 
financial institutions’ business 
activities, environment-related 
impacts of financial institutions’ 
investment and financing 
activities, innovation and research 
results in green finance, other 
environmental information, etc. 

Banks 
involved in 
the pilot 
environme
ntal 
disclosure 
program 
for 
financial 
institutions 
in the UK 
and China 

Recommendations 
of the Task Force 
on Climate-related 
Financial 
Disclosures 
(TCFD)3 

Provide a disclosure framework 
for the potential financial impact 
of climate change on the business. 
Follow 11 disclosure 
recommendations around the four 
core elements of governance, 
strategy, risk management, and 
metrics and targets. 

A TCFD report or 
a periodic report 
such as an annual 
report 

 
Regulators have proposed environmental disclosure requirements and methods for 
green finance products, including green loans and green bonds as in table 4-2. 
 
Table 4-2 Environmental Disclosure Framework and Requirements for Green Finance Products 

Applicable 
to 

Policy Name Specific requirements on 
environmental disclosure  

Disclosure 
Methods 

Depository 
financial 
Institutions 
subject to 
statistics as 
required by 
regulatory 
authorities 

Circular on Establishing a 
Special Statistical System 
for Green Loans (Yin Fa 
[2018] No.10); 
Circular on Revising the 
Special Statistical System 
for Green Loans (Yin Fa 
[2019] No.326) 

Submit the required green 
loan statistics to the relevant 
financial authorities. 

Not open to 
the public  

 
3  Source: Recommendations of the Task Force on Climate-related Financial Disclosures ，
https://assets.bbhub.io/company/sites/60/2020/10/FINAL-2017-TCFD-Report-11052018.pdf 

https://assets.bbhub.io/company/sites/60/2020/10/FINAL-2017-TCFD-Report-11052018.pdf
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Circular on Work Related 
to the Special Statistical 
System for Green 
Financing (Yin Bao Jian 
Ban Bian Han [2020] No. 
739)  

Green bond 
issuers 

Announcement of the 
People's Bank of China on 
Green Financial Bonds 
([2015]No. 39) 

The issuer shall disclose the 
use of proceeds to the 
market on a quarterly basis; 
the issuer shall disclose the 
annual report and special 
audit report on the use of 
proceeds for the previous 
year before April 30 each 
year, as well as the use of 
proceeds in the first quarter 
of this year. Issuers must also 
report on the use of proceeds 
raised from green financial 
bonds in the previous year to 
the PBoC before April 30; 
Issuers are encouraged to 
disclose evaluation reports 
issued by independent 
professional evaluation or 
certification agencies each 
year. 

Disclose on 
the 
designated 
platform 
required by 
the PBoC 

Green bond 
issuers and 
third-party 
certification 
agencies  

(Interim) Guidelines for 
the Conduct of 
Assessment and 
Certification of Green 
Bonds ([2017] No. 20) 
issued by the PBoC and 
the CSRC 

Third-party certification 
agencies are encouraged to 
disclose the sustainability 
level of green bonds in the 
certification report; 
The green bond certification 
report should be disclosed in 
accordance with 
requirements on bonds with 
different issuance methods 
through designated websites 
to market investors or to 
specific investors through 
agreed channels. 

Disclose on 
the 
designated 
platform 
required by 
the PBoC 
and CSRC 
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 Box 4-1: HKEX’s ESG and Climate-related Information Disclosure Requirements 
 
In December 2019, the Hong Kong Exchanges and Clearing Limited issued the second 
revised Environmental, Social and Governance Reporting Guide (hereinafter as the 
ESG Reporting Guide), and stipulated that: from July 1, 2020, listed companies need 
to issue ESG reports on a regular basis. It also included the management structure, 
principles and scope for the mandatory ESG disclosures. According to the ESG 
Reporting Guide, an issuer must report on the “comply or explain” basis for emissions, 
use of materials, the environment and natural resources, and climate change. 
 
Co-chaired by the SFC and the Hong Kong Monetary Authority, the Green and 
Sustainable Finance Steering Group announced the Green Finance Strategy in 
December 2020 which stated that climate-related disclosures must be made for 
relevant sectors no later than 2025 by following the TCFD recommendations. In 
addition, it “will take active steps to enhance climate-related disclosures of financial 
institutions, including banks, asset managers, insurance companies and pension 
trustees, and increase the coverage of mandatory disclosure as soon as practicable.” 
 

Table 4-3 The environmental KPIs of the current ESG Reporting Guide by HKEX 

Applicable to Policy Name Specific requirements on 
environmental disclosure  

Disclosure 
methods 

Companies listed 
on HKEX 

Environmental, 
Social and 
Governance 
Reporting Guide 
issued by HKEX 

Aspect A1: Emissions 
KPI A1.1 The types of emissions and 
respective emissions data 
KPI A1.2 Direct (Scape 1) and 
indirect energy (Scope 2) GHG 
emissions (in tons) and, where 
appropriate, intensity (e.g. per unit 
of production volume, per facility) 
KPI A1.3 Total hazardous waste 
produced (in tons) and, where 
appropriate, intensity (e.g. per unit 
of production volume, per facility) 
KPI A1.4 Total non-hazardous waste 
produced (in tons) and, where 
appropriate, intensity (e.g. per unit 
of production volume, per facility) 
KPI A1.5 Description of emission 
target(s) set and steps taken to 
achieve them 

An ESG 
report or a 
periodic 
report of 
public 
listed firms 
such as an 
annual 
report 
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KPI A1.6 Description of how 
hazardous and non-hazardous 
wastes are handled, and a 
description of reduction target(s) set 
and steps taken to achieve them 
A2 Use of Resources  
KPI A2.1 Direct and/or indirect 
energy consumption by type (e.g. 
Electricity, gas or oil) in total (kWh in 
‘000s) and intensity (e.g. per unit of 
production volume, per facility) 
KPI A2.2 Water consumption in total 
and intensity (e.g. per unit of 
production volume, per facility) 
KPI A2.3 Description of energy use 
efficiency target(s) set and steps 
taken to achieve them 
KPI A2.4 Description of whether 
there is any issue in sourcing water 
that is fit for purpose, water 
efficiency target(s) set and steps 
taken to achieve them 
KPI A2.5 Total packaging material 
used for finished products (in tons) 
and, if applicable, with reference to 
per unit produced 
A3 The Environment and Natural 
Resources 
KPI A3.1 Description of the 
significant impacts of activities on 
the environment and natural 
resources and the actions taken to 
manage them. 
A4 Climate Change 
KPI A4.1 Description of the 
significant climate-related issues 
which have impacted, and those 
which may impact, the issuer, and 
the actions taken to manage them. 

4.2.2. Rich Environmental Information Disclosure Practice 
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As policies are put in place, more financial institutions are putting environmental 
disclosure into practice. Most listed banks in China have disclosed environmental 
information, including environmental compliance and management strategies in their 
annual reports or CSR/ESG reports. However, only very few banks have disclosed 
quantitative environmental information, such as GHG emissions, since the CSRC and 
exchanges have not yet made mandatory requirements for environmental/climate 
disclosure. Almost all banks that trade on the HKEX (including A-share and H-share 
listed banks) have disclosed environmental information, including GHG emissions, 
water resources and energy consumption, due to the mandatory disclosure 
requirements by the new ESG Reporting Guide published on July 1, 2020.4 
 

 

Figure 4-1 Environmental Information Disclosure of China's Listed Banks 
Source: Wind 

 
Continued progress of the pilot environmental disclosure program for green finance 
pilot zones and the TCFD pilot program between the UK and China has also set a good 
example for the banking industry to carry out environmental disclosure.  
 
Local regulatory authorities in cities such as Huzhou have actively developed 
environmental disclosure plans, frameworks and guidelines for local financial 
institutions. Many local banks (such as the Bank of Huzhou and the Huzhou Wuxing 
Rural Commercial Bank) have disclosed their environmental information and 
formulated regular disclosure policies. Banks involved in the China-UK TCFD pilot 
program, including ICBC, Bank of Jiangsu, Industrial Bank, etc. have actively disclosed 

 
4 GHG emission information specifically refers to the emissions of Scope 1 and Scope 2. Most banks 
that have disclosed this information are listed in Hong Kong H stock exchange or in both China A stock 
exchange and Hong Kong H stock exchange. 
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environmental information, providing important reference for the PBoC to develop 
mandatory environment and climate disclosure systems in the future. 
 

4.2.3. Proactive Risk Management Strategy 
 
Incorporating environmental and social risks5 into the risk management system is 
the requirement of China's financial regulators. In 2012, the former CBRC released 
the Green Loan Guidelines6 and required banking institutions to identify, quantify, 
monitor and control environmental and social risks in credit operations, establish an 
environmental and social risk management system, and improve the relevant credit 
policies and systems and work flows. The CBRC later issued key assessment indicators 
for green loans, covering environmental and social risk management in all aspects of 
bank processes and management (due diligence, compliance review, credit approval, 
contract management, fund appropriation management, post-loan management, and 
overseas project management). The policy has strengthened the incentives and 
management of environmental and social risks. 
 
Today, the assessment of environmental and social risks form part of many banks’ 
wider risk analysis. The environmental information from external and internal sources 
are being used in risk identification, early warning, pricing, and mitigation, etc. In 
terms of governance structure, many banks have strengthened the environmental risk 
management and green finance implementation at the board and management level. 
For example, in ICBC, the original Credit Risk Committee was upgraded to the Green 
Finance Committee and the Bank of Huzhou has a dedicated working group to review 
environmental and social risks related to green loans. During daily operations, many 
banks require environmental risk checks at the early stage of the loan approval 
process. Account managers identify and collect data on environmental penalties, 
regulation compliance, environmental assessments through due diligence, and decide 
if the client is eligible for a loan. For companies/projects with major environmental 
risks, the loan will be denied. For risk pricing, financial institutions represented by the 
Bank of Huzhou have established ESG assessments based on environmental and social 
risks and are exploring a pricing mechanism with the ESG score; ICBC, Bank of Jiangsu 
and other banks have carried out environmental stress tests on specific industries and 
scenarios, which provide a quantitative basis for high-risk enterprises’ loan pricing. To 
give warnings of risks and mitigate them, multiple banks have generated a list of 
clients with major environmental and social risks and formulated risk plans or hire a 
third party to mitigate risks. In addition, banks that have signed the Equator Principle, 
such as the Bank of Huzhou and the Bank of Jiangsu, also followed the requirements 

 
 
6 Source: Green Loan Guidelines, CBRC, 2012, 
http://www.gov.cn/gongbao/content/2012/content_2163593.htm 

http://www.gov.cn/gongbao/content/2012/content_2163593.htm
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by classifying projects, conducting due diligence, ensuring environmental and social 
risks compliance and formulating action plans.  
 

4.2.4. Diversified Explorations in the New Fields 
 
There’s a raising global awareness of environmental and climate change in the 
financial sector, and Chinese financial institutions are also exploring how they can be 
effective in the fight against climate change by looking into options to identify brown 
assets, manage environmental and climate risks in investment projects abroad, and 
deal with financial risks caused by biodiversity loss, etc. At present, the PBoC is 
researching the feasibility of setting up different risk weights for green assets and 
brown assets. Brown assets in the past were vaguely defined by the CBRC in the 
Industry Catalog as high-polluting, high-energy consuming industries and those with 
over-capacity, and now this definition is expected to be further clarified7. To better 
manage risks for investment projects overseas, more and more Chinese institutions 
participated in domestic and foreign initiatives such as the Environmental Risk 
Management Initiative for China’s Overseas Investment, the Green Investment 
Principles for the Belt and Road and the Principles for Responsible Banking and 
learned about the management tools and experience on environmental and social 
risks assessment for investment projects overseas from MDBs, domestic and foreign 
commercial banks or consulting firms.  
 
The NGFS announced the establishment of a Study Group on ‘Impact of Biodiversity 
and Financial Stability’ in April, 2021 to explore how central banks and supervisory 
authorities could fulfill their mandates and monitor consequences of biodiversity loss 
for financial stability. In May 2021, Greenovation Hub, a Chinese environmental think 
tank, published a Guide for China’s Banking Institutions to Identify and Manage 
Biodiversity Risks8, providing a tool for the Chinese banking sector to better manage 
biodiversity in their day-to-day activities. 
 
4.3. Challenges and Areas for Improvement 
 
As seen from the above analysis, progress of environmental disclosure has been made 
by Chinese financial institutions on almost every front, from green finance to 
economic activities supported by their products. But they have made insufficient 

 
7 Note: Appendix 4 of the Key Performance Indicators for the Implementation of Green Loan by CBRC 
(No.186 [2014] of CBRC General Office) is the Reference Catalog for "High-Polluting, High-Energy 
Consuming Industries and Those with Over-Capacity", URL: 
http://www.cbirc.gov.cn/cn/view/pages/ItemDetail.html?docId=63217&itemId=928&generaltype=0  
8 Source: https://www.ghub.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/04/banks-biodiversity-risks-guidebook-
21apr.pdf 

http://www.cbirc.gov.cn/cn/view/pages/ItemDetail.html?docId=63217&itemId=928&generaltype=0
https://www.ghub.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/04/banks-biodiversity-risks-guidebook-21apr.pdf
https://www.ghub.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/04/banks-biodiversity-risks-guidebook-21apr.pdf
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disclosure of environmental and climate risks that the said activities may lead to. On 
the one hand, there is no clear definition for brown assets or activities that may lead 
to environmental pollution or break the Paris Agreement. Although there is a similar 
concept in China called “high-polluting, high-energy consuming industries and those 
with over-capacity”, it is often hard to define “over-capacity” as it varies in different 
countries and changes along with the market fluctuations. As a result, the lack of a 
common definition of brown assets or activities would lead to inconsistent or 
incomparable benchmark. On the other, the disclosures tend to focus on positive 
benefits, rather than negative impacts. Since disclosure requirement on brown assets 
is not yet mandatory, financial institutions tend to disclose part of the information 
that has less impact, or obscure relevant information or describe it in percentages 
instead of being completely open, which makes it hard for investors and regulators to 
fully understand the risks. 
 
Ways to disclose brown assets varies. For example, HSBC identified six sectors subject 
to high transition risk in its annual report, i.e., automotive, building and construction, 
chemicals, metals and mining, oil and gas, and power and utilities. It also disclosed 
loan activity levels of such sectors. Deutsche Bank has carried out loan risk calculations 
for industries such as oil and gas, public utilities (electricity and gas), steel, non-ferrous 
metals, and mining. However, due to various institutions’ different understanding of 
the industry, their definitions of “brown” are not the same, resulting in the inability to 
compare their brown investments and risks, and making it difficult for investors to 
understand and evaluate risks and opportunities of pre-invested assets and projects. 
 
Similarly, due to the lack of relevant classification methods and unclear definitions, 
information disclosure on biodiversity risks is also very limited. Though it is 
increasingly recognized that biodiversity plays a vital role in supporting human life, 
there is still no research that can provide financial institutions with more detailed risk 
analysis methods. Efforts should be made to strengthen understanding of biodiversity 
and its related risks, encourage and carry out related research, promote the disclosure 
of related risks and improve the availability of data. 

 
4.4. Recommendations on the Environmental Data Value Chain 
 
The environmental data value chain consists of several discrete steps: data generation, 
disclosure, validation, use and feedback. In the current environmental data researches, 
focus is put on the disclosure and use of data, where there are few discussions or 
researches on the validation and feedback of data and the whole value chain. In 
traditional activities, discussions and work on data value chains is mainly carried out 
by third parties that adopt very different methods from one another and in countries 
with different level of usefulness. Based on the analysis of the mainstream 
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international practices in previous chapters, the following recommendations were put 
forward for reference by financial institutions: 

 
First, establish a unified standard for data generation and disclosure. Environmental 
data is made available through information disclosure, where the value chain starts. 
Unified standard is a very important part of improving availability and usefulness of 
environmental data. The practices of China’s banking regulators and the experience 
of financial institutions’ environmental disclosure also show that standardized and 
decision-useful information are an important prerequisite and guarantee for effective 
environmental disclosure. From the practice of regulators, China has continuously 
improved the environmental disclosure requirements for financial institutions and 
promoted the unification of disclosure standards. E.g., some banks participated in the 
China-UK TCFD pilot program and proactively disclosed environmental information 
under TCFD framework. In 2020, the PBoC issued the Guidelines on Environmental 
Disclosure by Financial Institutions to standardize disclosure in pilot zones. 

 
Second, improve environmental data quality through validation. Environmental data 
usually come from the CSR report released by market entities such as listed companies, 
financial institutions, and bond issuers, or penalties on environmental violations 
released by environmental agencies, or the environmental information disclosed by 
third-party agencies. The disclosed information must be verified by the source. Market 
entities or information providers may verify the data themselves or with the help of a 
third-party agency to improve the accuracy and credibility of the data. 
 
Third, set up an effective feedback mechanism for data providers and users. Despite 
internal or third-party verification, users may encounter issues or questions in their 
use of data. For examples, different environmental data users have different 
requirements for format, frequency, granularity, and scope of statistics. Therefore, it 
is very necessary to establish a feedback mechanism to improve the usefulness of 
environmental information and data. 
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Figure 4-2: Recommendations on the environmental data value chain  
 
Fourth, always keep stakeholders in the communications loop, especially the data 
providers and users from different regions and industries. Communications among 
different types of financial institutions and regulators across countries should be 
strengthened to enhance the usefulness of environmental information and promote 
cross-border capital flow. For example, developing countries can learn from each 
other as they are in a similar development stage and are facing similar issues. 
Experience from developed countries on the other hand helps developing countries 
to predict what may happen in the future. Therefore, the costs of learning are 
decreased, and cross-border green capital flow is more likely to happen. A good 
example is the Green Finance Leadership Program (GFLP) launched in 2018, which has 
brought together public and private sectors from different countries and regions to 
exchange and share experience on different topics on green finance, including 
information disclosure, environmental risk analysis. 
 

Recommendation 1 
Establish a unified 
standard for data 
generation and 
disclosure 

Source of 
environmental 
information 
Self-disclosure by 
listed companies, 
financial institutions, 
and bond issuers or 
disclosure by others   

Recommendation 4 
Always keep stakeholders 
in the communication 
loop 

Recommendation 2 
Improve data quality 
through validation 

Recommendation 3 
Set up an effective 
feedback mechanism for 
data providers and users 

Verification of 
environmental 
information 
The source must verify the 
data themselves or with 
the help of a third-party 
agency 

User of environmental 
information 
Access environmental 
information to avoid 
environmental risks 

The Unified National 
Information Disclosure 
Platform, the Green Project 
Database, Data Sharing 
Platform among 
Government Departments, 
Data Platform of the 
Ministry of Ecology and 
Environment 

Environmental 
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